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Playmakers Last Show
Scheduled For May 9-1- 1

Al Goldsmith Appointed New
Interim Symposium Chairman

Tickets for the production are
$1. ."(). They may be purchased at
The Forest Theatre on performance
evenings. There are no reserved
seats.

am greatly honored to have been
selected for this position. To follow

in the shoes of such an outstanding
chairman as Sonny Hallford ... is
quite a task.

"An Interim Committee of both
students and faculty members will
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staff, a member of the Chi Phi
fraternity and a candidate for the
Student Body Presidency in the re-

cent spring elections.
His membership is numbered in

the Order of the Grail, Phi Eta
Sigma and Phi Apha Theta. history
fraternity. Next month he will be
irducted into Phi Beta Kappa.

Goldsmith issued the following

statement to The. Daily Tar Heel
after his selection yesterday: T

Al Goldsmith, junior history
major from Lineolnton, has been
appointed new interim chairman of

the Carolina Symposium.
He is a past treasurer of the

Symposium, UP Floorleader of the
Student Legisture, Speaker Pro
Tempore of the Student Legislature
and Vice Chairman of the Univer-
sity Party.

He has been on the Orientation
Committee, The Daily Tar Heel

Carolina Offers Sophs
Advanced Fall Courses

The Carolina Playmakers will
1'iesrnt Shakesenrc'.s "The Come-
dy of Errors," in The Forest
Theatre. May 911. at 8.3(1 p.m..
an the final major production of
tin season.

The c;im includes John Whitty.
New Hern, as Anlipholus of Syra-- t

use, T.ilor Williams, Dunn an
. fit tpoltiH of Fph-Mis- . Darwin Solo- -

i ":i. Krrnerille. as Dromio of
S'Tiu-nse- and John Sneden, Tena- -

fl . N .J., as Dromio of Fphesus.
Amanda Moiggs, Norfolk, Va.. i

will be mtii as Adriana; Mcagan
Sluatt. ll , as I.uciana; Mar- -

'

; .iret Sarins, a, I.uce; Doris
I'.evry, Charleston. S. ('.. as Aemi- - i

lia; ami Betty IPiodes, Kiiiston. as
t. e Our. U .in. Carl llinrichs. Try- -

cn. plays Acgcon; and Judd Bender,
S'.i cveport, Va . is H.dthaar.

Appearing a; a group of llarle-cum- s

who mm the play in mo: ion
are Jack Jackson, Cha; ht'c;
Clunky Tumlinson. Winston Salem
!'.,!! Hannah. Colonial Heights, Va.;
Jim Tndall. Swansboro; George

mus-e- . Durham; Lore Scluiller.
Wadesboro: Carolyn Mers. R;i-leiil- h:

.'Hid D.ivid Pe;erson, Pensa-- c

i.l.i. Fla.
Settings for the show will be

d( sineo by Albert Gordon. Greens-boio- .

with costumes by Richard
New dick. Augusta. Maine. Tommy
l;vuto. Ashevdle, is directing the
show.

e. e. cummings
To Talk At Duke

The noted American Poet. e. e.

cummings - will give a reading
ef his poetry in the Women's Col-le- -

Auditorium at Duke Uniersity
a: H IV Thursday owning. Tickets
will be sold at the door for $1.(X

I niversi:y tudents an 1 the general
public are invited to attend.

Carolyn Myers
i

Plans for the advanced sections
have been ed by a facul-

ty committee working directly with
the departments involved. As a
point of policy the departments
have agreed to grade these sec-

tions by general sophomore stand-

ards rather than "curving" the
distribution within each class or
marking the students against one
another. The purposes of this is to
insure, as far as possible, that no
participant receives a lower grade
than the same performance would
have brought him in a regular sec-

tions.
The departments have also agreed

to concentrate upon a more mature
and sophisticated presentation of
the material rather than to broaden

(See SOPHOMORES, Page 3)

Wo Squares Allowed' Features
Leading Campus Personalities

Residents Tell Views
On Sewage Problem

UNC Has Never Had
Enough Union Space

Ky MAIiY MOOKK MASON'

The slender dark haired boy sat
the edge of the stage in Me-

morial Hal!, strumming a guitar
a;.d singing softly a ballad called

in My Quiet Way.' Suddenly an
antimate bail of vivaeiousness and
energy burst onto the stage in the
ft,. :n of a dimpled, brown haired
girl.

"Hi, Hoke!" she yelled, waving
to the boy and then to the gang of

mohsters who sat in the audience.
"Well hello, Hannah." he said,

nodding to the Siamese girl and
the ape that followed her out on
the stage.

Hoke Simpson and Hannali Kirby
are the leads in this year's Sound
and Fury production. "No Squares
Allowed."

Hol.e. a sophomore from Larch-mon- t.

N.V., has already gained
fame no! only on the campus but
around the country through his re
cording of "Number One", a calyp-
so song about the unbeaten basket-
ball team and "Gigi", a romantic

UNDER CLOUDY SKIES

Advanced sections of several
sophomore courses will be offered
next fall. Dean Cecil S. Johnson of

the General College announced yes-

terday. These sections are open to
second-yea- r students with an over-

all "B" average or consent of the
department concerned. Qualified
freshmen may register for them
at spring n. which
begins Monday for General College
students.

In these advanced section stu-

dents of proven ability will spend
more time on the meeting and im
plications of the material than in
the regular sections. The aim will

be to probe the material in greater
depth, to consider its relationship
to that of other fields, and to

examine it critcially, using in-

sights from recent research wher-
ever possible. In order to encour-
age discussion the sections will be
kept small, and instructors will be
chosen for scholarly competence
and skill in small-grou- p work.

This new sophomore venture is
an extension of the Program for
Superior Freshmen instituted four
years ago at Chapel Hill and is
made possible by a $100,000 grant
from the Carnegie Corporation.

i"In opening these advanced secon-

d-year sections for honor-rol- l stu-

dents we have enabled persons of

demonstrated capacity to share in
work appropriate to their abilities,"
explained Dean Johnson. "There
are at least 120 students in the
present freshman class who are
abe to work successfully at a
advanced level. They have shown
ii. Anyone who earns a 'B' average
in his first year has the attributes
of what we call a superior student."

puzzlement was seen on most faces.
At one end of the stadium were
tight donkeys lined up side by side.
At the other end of the field were
coeds lined up side by side.

All the girls had to do was run
down the field and mount a donkey
and ride him back. But for some
reason the donkeys didn't want to
move.

With the help of their trainers,
who pushed, prodded, pulled and
used every other available means.
Betsy Lyon nosed her filly across

f the finish line first with Mariana
Miller running a close second.

t
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Honor Council
Needs People
For Summer
"We need to have seven men!

and seven women servo on the
two Honor Councils for the summer
session." commented Student Body
President Don Furtado yesterday, j

"We are urging anyone planning i

to be here over the summer to t
ci.me by the Student Government J

CM ice and apply immediately for 1

I I'M' important jobs. It is not
necessary to hae had pteviousjf
lb Couacil experience. A sin- -

j

(ere desire to assist in the operation
ol this all important phase of our f

nli'!'t lifv- - is the primary require- -

IliCllt.'
Application blanks may be picked

up any afternoon and tilled out on

the spot. It is linked that a large
' group of people will come by the

Student Government office and
apply, so that a wide degree ot

selection can be used.
At the same time applicants apply

for this, they may also fill out a
' blank for a position in next year's

student government to serve on
some vital committees. These in-- i

chide many openings, and Furtado
has called for a large turnout to on
till these vacancies.

Furtado also announced that ap-

plications may be made for the
seven number executive committer
which takes the place of the S;u-- d

nt Legislature during the sum-

mer.

dividual student and how the
new union would help or im-

prove! he general atmosphere
on the Carolina campus.

A Daily Tar Heel editorial of
1 932 by a member who proposed a

new union at that time pointed
out. "Greatly increased enrollment
and academic specialization during
recent years have contributed to
a fragmentation of student inter-
ests and a feeling of campus dis-

unity. These conditions, if substan-
tial unity and common purpose!

'arc to be regained and preserved,,
require that a great unifying force
be applied. It is our belief that the j

best possible answer to this need
is a student union building, phy- -

'sically adequate, centrally located,
and sufficiently broad in scope oT

; operation."
The University was founded in

1780 and since that date it has con-- j

stantly grown until it now has over
G.500 students living on the camp-
us.

It was not until lf24 that actual
work was begun on a student un-- !

ion. a "home away from home" or
the "campus living room" as U

j has often been called. The build- -

(See GM, Page 3)
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By DAVIS YOUNG and
KEN FRIEDMAN

'(This is the first of three ar-

ticles that will present state-
ments

i

from various people con-

nected with the sewage prob-
lem in the Stinson St.-lsle- y St.--

Columbia St. area.)

Today statements are being run
from those people who are living
in the neighborhood that has been
faced with this trying problem for
so long. '

Names are not being used for
f0,en,c tw .mi n, in,

as you read through some of the
material that we have gathered
from these people. Instead, we will
refer to the remarks made by i

Of Errors"
j

,

group of coeds who appeared
the Cavalcade of Talent. She was

aiso director of the Valkyries Skit
which her sorority presented.

The lively musical, which will
weave itself around the exploits
ot big city musicians, politicians,
and gangsters will be given this Fri-

day and Saturday nights in Me-

morial Hall.

ll will also feature such attrac- -
...

lions as a talking ape, a dancer
from Siam, and a 5'9' blond fe- -

male bodyguard with a bra holster.

Initiates 16
noon and honored at the banquet
were James Clark, Carl Churchill,
Ted Jones, Bill Bush. George
Doughton, James II o 1 s h o u s e r,
Dwight Crandford and Thomas
S pence.

Others include Robert Lindsay,
James Fasul. Duane Johnson.

(See LAW GROUP. Page 3)

with a piece of chocolate pie in
their hands.

Evidently they had been missing
out before. In the skit contest three
of the sororities knocked the Caro-

lina Gentlemen for dating imports.
The Kappa Delta sorority won the

skit contest with their production
of Wild Flowers. This was a take-of- l

on Alice in Wonderland.

Pi Beta Phi won the prize for
best costume in the skit event. They
put on a production of MacBeth.

As the coeds lined up for the
secret event an air of mystery and

j be stt up within the next few days
I would like to personally urge all

i interested students and faculty
J members to apply for membership
' on the Interim Committee be con-- !

tacting me at the Symposuim Office
in Graham Memorial or at the Chi
Phi House."

Sonny Hallford, chairman of the
1958 Symposium, also commented
en the selection of Goldsmith to
the group's highest position . He

'

said. "On behalf of the Executive
Committee of the Carolina Sym-- I

posium on Public Affairs, I am
happy to announce the selection of
Al Goldsmith as Chairman of the
Interim Committee.

"With his experience and under-
standing of the Symposium. I 8m
confident that he will achieve many
accomplishments during the inter-
im period as preparations are
made for 1960. I extend the best of
luck to him."

Jury Interviews
Jury interviews are being held

today at Graham Memorial from
2-- 4 p.m. The appointment list is in
the Student Government office on
the second floor of Graham Me-

morial.

We haven't been able to pin
jdown who owns the pumpu A man

by the name of D. P. Henry has
the town charter for it, but he
doesn't lock after it and says it
isn't his responsibility.

We fir?t rented from a man
named Dale. He always co-ope- r-

ated with us. He would even come
in the middle of the night. A local
realtor by the name of Kutz (Kutz
Realty Co. of 1408 E. Franklin St.)
then took over and eventually
gave us some

v

Every time the pump broke, wo
were the first to have trouble. We
have also been discomforted by
overflowing of our bathroom.

When the pump would be out cf

sewage into me vacant 101 next
door. It smelled terrible and was
creating .a most unpleasant a
mosphere.

We have over 40 children in the

(See SEWAGE, Page 3)

IN THE? INFIRMARY

Students in the infirmary in-

cluded: Misses Elizabeth Gregory
and Doris Terry and Thomas
Conger, Curtis Fields, Fred Gre-

gory, Frank Inman, William Lytle.
George McLarty. John McMillan.
Robert Murray, Harold Richman,
Edward Riner," Dennis Tarks.
Charles William, and Robert Zim-

merman.
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LUCIANA MEETS A HARLEQUIN
ovd Meagan Sfiiart hi "T'ne Comedy

ballad. Since he has been at UNC . in

he has been in the Cavalcade of in
Talent and has entertained at
numerous parties and functions.

In "No Squares Allowed" Hoke
portrays an earnest, quiet young
p.ogtssive jazz musician who turns
out to be a surprise to Hannah
who "portrays a charming young
dilettante who gets mixed up with
the underworld.

. . - : . , y it t l. .oince cuminy 10 Carolina, nannan
has been the originator arid the
director of the Circle Nine, a sing- -

Law Group
Phi Alpha Delta law fraternitv

held a banquet honoring its 1(5

new members at the American
Legion Hut last Friday night.

Al Cleveland, new Justice of the
Kuffin Chapter Justice of the
Twelfth District of Phi Alpha Delta,
piesided over the banquet.

The pledges initiated that after

Huffman and Martha Fortune.
Things were kept running smooth-

ly by Buddy Payne, presiding stew-ar- t,

and his two Den-

nis McCoy and Jerry Long.
The Derby had five races. Among

these were, Hit the Geek contest.
Race to the Flesh and sorority
skits. The over all winner of the
races was the Alpha Delta Pi
sorority. The runner ups were Kap-

pa Delta in second place and Tri
Delta in third place.

An amazing amount of accuracy
was seen by coeds in the Hit the
Geek contest. They couldn't miss

l
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these people as Statement A andiWUCI' WUU1U uul,itJ u,c

Derby Runs Smoothly - On Mule-Bac- k

By AL RESCH

(The following is the first of
a series of articles pointing
out the need for a new student
union on the UNC campus.

Some of the questions to be
considered are why Carolina
neds a new union, in what
ways would the building of the
new student union help the in

GM SLATE

The following activities have
liprn scheduled for today nt (Jra-li.n- n

Memorial:
Inter-Fraternit- y Council. 2- -. p.-iu- ..

(.rail Itwiin; Pun Hellenic
Council, .V-- fi p.m.. (.rail Itoom;
Women's Orientation Council, 4-- 6

p.m.. KoI.hu! Parker Lounge I;
Kappa Kappa (iiimnij, 7-- 9 p.m..
i:il. mil Parker Lounge II; Honor
Couiw il Committee. 2-- 1 p.m.,
VoMlhoiise ('onlrrr nee Koom;
Hridtfe Lessons. 7-- 9 p.m., Hond-evoti- s

Hoom; Carolina Forum.
p. m., Wondhouse Conference

Hoom; Senior Class Social Com-mit- e.

4:0-- 6 p.m., Roland Parker
Lounge II; Inter-Dormitor- y Coun-

cil Court, 7-- 1 1 p.m., Woodhouse
Conference Hoom.

4
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Statement B etc.
All of these statements are run

nint with tbA nprmiS6inn of thn5P

involved. Each of them has been
signed by one of the two persons
doing the research for this article
and by the person presenting the
statement.

Two copies of these signed state-
ments are in the possession of
The Daily Tar Heel and a third j

has been given to the other sign- -

er. These steps have been taken
as a protective measure for both;
the paper and the individuals in- -

volved. j

SIGNED STATEMENT A

The sewage problem has exist- -

ed in our neighborhood fr as long
as I have been here.

,
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Hy WVNDIIAM IIKWITT
Yesterday afternoon under partly

cloudy skies Kenan Stadium played
host to the 12th annual Sigma Chi
Derby.

It was a field day for coeds. The
highlight of the festivities was the
winning of the Miss Modern Venus
contest by Gail Willingham.

The contest was judged by Frank
McGuire, UNC basketball coach,
Joe Augustine, Miss Joanne Ald-ridg- e,

of the UNC English Depart-
ment and Luann Thornton from the
Dean of Women's office. Runner
up of the beauty titled were Ruth

'
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RACE TO THE FLESH
Martha Willi ford outstrips her opponents

SECRET EVENT '
.

Hi Ho Silver .
' ' ' - " -

SPATTERED GEEK
. . . Splat

MISS MODERN VENUS
Cm Wtlhnyham flanked Hy Martha Fortune and Ruth Huffman


